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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 5 to 7 lower 

Beans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 lower 

Soy Oil 25 to 30 higher  

 

 

Weather:   The polar vortex has 
shifted to the eastern U.S. while 
another lobe of it is forming in 
western Canada. The western lobe 
will move across Canada this weekend into early next week with another round of cold air. A ridge will develop 
behind the trough and spread across the country next week. A pair of disturbances, one north and one south, 
will move around the ridge and deepen across the eastern U.S. late next week or weekend. The U.S. and 
European models are in fair agreement with the upper-level pattern but develop disturbances a little differently. I 
will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday will be near to 
below normal in the East and near to above normal elsewhere. A couple of disturbances will move both north 
and south next week and could combine across the East late next week with a more widespread area of 
showers and cooling temperatures, but models are having difficulty resolving this potential. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Arctic temperatures will be around through Monday. Colder air will push 
east early next week, and models are forecasting above normal temperatures for the middle of January, which 
will be a welcome reprieve from the arctic cold. The warm air may not last that long, however. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): Arctic air in the region will be brief with 
warmer temperatures moving back in for what appears to be an extended time through next week. Dryness will 
continue to have a negative impact on drought, especially in the western half of the region. There is potential for 
some shower activity mid-late next week, but amounts are currently forecast to be low. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Arctic air has settled in for Friday and another will move through this weekend 
into early next week before a round of warmth is expected. Temperatures will not stay stable, and we are likely 
to see a roller coaster ride through the end of the month. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): The active pattern is ending on Friday, but recent waves of 
precipitation have gone a long way in reducing drought thus far, but there is more work to be done in that regard. 
Next week is likely to be drier. -DTN  

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions over southern states are a major concern for reproductive to filling 
corn and soybeans, even with showers that have occurred over the last several days. Showers may continue in 
the state of Parana off-and-on for the next week, which would be favorable for some of the current crop. 

The Stories of the Day: 

   

At the intersections of Russia, Ukraine, and Kazakhstan Russia has found 
itself facing an unexpected challenge elsewhere as it positions troops for a 
possible invasion of Ukraine (yahoo.com) 
 

Covid Update Covid live news: France’s Omicron wave expected to peak in 10 
days; Germany to debate further restrictions | World news | The Guardian 

 

Argentina Heat Wave Heat wave to hit Argentina, further stressing corn, 
soybean crops | Nasdaq 

 

Supply Chain Issues, the race is on to find work arounds How Companies 
Are Overhauling Supply Chains to Ease Bottlenecks (msn.com)  
 
For all our friends along the Eastern Seaboard that are having a bit of time 

with their commute this AM Blue Skies - YouTube 

https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/russia-found-itself-facing-unexpected-193808776.html
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/russia-found-itself-facing-unexpected-193808776.html
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/russia-found-itself-facing-unexpected-193808776.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2022/jan/07/covid-news-live-bolsonaro-criticises-plans-to-vaccinate-young-children-as-brazil-cases-soar
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2022/jan/07/covid-news-live-bolsonaro-criticises-plans-to-vaccinate-young-children-as-brazil-cases-soar
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/heat-wave-to-hit-argentina-further-stressing-corn-soybean-crops
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/heat-wave-to-hit-argentina-further-stressing-corn-soybean-crops
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/peopleandplaces/how-companies-are-overhauling-supply-chains-to-ease-bottlenecks/vi-AASwI47?ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/peopleandplaces/how-companies-are-overhauling-supply-chains-to-ease-bottlenecks/vi-AASwI47?ocid=hplocalnews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oxgdoZdsDE
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Scattered showers will continue over central and northern areas for the next week, which could delay maturation 
and early harvest of soybeans. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Recent showers have been overall inadequate for developing to 
reproductive corn and soybeans. Another dry trend is in place for the country with temperatures in the 90s 
through the weekend and pushing 100F next week, which will cause further stress. There is still time for the 
weather to turn around in January to avert disaster, but the country continues to see a poor outlook for the next 
10 days. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Arctic temperatures will be around through the weekend. Afterwards, the 
region is forecast to go on a warming trend for the middle of January which may not last for an extended period, 
but, will be a reprieve from the arctic cold of the previous few weeks. -DTN  

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers continue to spread across the continent with a couple of 
systems moving through. Spain is not seeing much precipitation, which is a drier area and could use more soil 
moisture for vegetative wheat. The rest of the continent is in good shape overall, building soil moisture for next 
year's crop across the north and for vegetative wheat across the south. -DTN  

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Scattered showers continue over the east for 
the next several days, which could impact the remaining harvest of wheat and canola, while providing better 
moisture for southern cotton and sorghum areas. -DTN 

 
Headlines: 

> Malaysian March Palm Oil Market closed up 11 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mixed corn down 12 to the Yuan, March beans down 10, May meal down 18, May bean 
oil up 30, May Palm oil up 26 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed to lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .1%, China’s Shanghai down .2%  

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down .7%, London FTSE 100 down .1%   

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn up .50 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 18.25, March Wheat down .75       

> Save the Date…Jan 7th…US Job Numbers…expected 405,000 new non-farm jobs created in 
Dec…unemployment rate expected to fall from 4.2% to 4.1%...numbers take on added importance after 
yesterday hawkish FOMC meeting notes    

> Save the Date…Jan 12th…USDA S&Ds/Crop Production/Grain Stocks/Winter Wheat seedings   

> Save the Date…Jan 18th…NOPA Crush 

> Save the Date…Jan 26th…FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…Jan 27th…Q4 US GDP 

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…Pitchers and Catchers start to report, we hope  

> Save the Date…April 4th…the return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA 
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> Ethiopia, just when you think things are getting better UN: Airstrike in Ethiopia kills 3 refugees, including kids 
- ABC News (go.com) 

> Libya update work faster please UN official underlines commitment to reconciliation in Libya | Online Version 
(daily-sun.com) 

> Sudan At least three people killed as Sudan security forces attack thousands of anti-coup protesters 
(globalsecurity.org) 

> ASF/FAW all quiet today  

> Locust…worst ever always gets our attention Locust swarms on track to be SA’s worst ever (heraldlive.co.za)   

> Bird Flu a million here and million there pretty soon this adds up to a lot of converted feed grains that are 

getting buried Bird flu in Lincolnshire: One million culled in bid to halt spread - BBC News  

> CFTC MM Fund Positions Report will be out at 2:30 PM CST, we feel as of the close of Jan 4th…MM Funds 
were long 12,000 MW, long 58,000 KW, short 17,000 W, long 380,000 C, long 112,000 S, long 61,000 SM, long 
53,000 BO   

Commentary: 

Over the last couple of years, one of the center pieces of President Xi of China governance has been the 
country’s response to Covid. President Xi is very proud of their zero tolerance policy and has taken credit for it 
as well. At times this has meant factories to whole cities have had to be shut down. This has led to supply chain 
disruptions, for key products such as dry lysine. The issue ahead how will zero tolerance to Omicron hold up. It 
is of note that already the central government is telling their folks to avoid long distance travels during the 
Chinese New Year holidays (China on holiday from Jan 31st to Feb 6th). Also, the world is coming to China for 
the Winter Olympics, the games themselves start Feb 4th through Feb 20th. We have seen in the west how 
quickly the Omicron wave can build and wash through a society. The question if China continues on a path of 
zero tolerance, and if the world brings to China Omicron what will this mean to supply chains, including key 
chemicals for the maintenance of world crops?   

 Not a great morning to be on the highways and byways of the NE US  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/airstrike-ethiopia-kills-refugees-including-kids-82130576
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/airstrike-ethiopia-kills-refugees-including-kids-82130576
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/598178/UN-official-underlines-commitment-to-reconciliation-in-Libya
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/598178/UN-official-underlines-commitment-to-reconciliation-in-Libya
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/news/2022/01/mil-220106-presstv01.htm
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/library/news/2022/01/mil-220106-presstv01.htm
https://www.heraldlive.co.za/news/2022-01-07-locust-swarms-on-track-to-be-sas-worst-ever/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-lincolnshire-59878040?at_custom4=CA62FB22-6E21-11EC-8012-10D94744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_campaign=64&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter

